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Mr . KELLEY related that these particular clubs in the
Chicago, Illinois, area whore he had known of RUBY to either
hang out or to be employed occasionally as a bouncer, were,
to the best of his knowledge, clubs that were independently
owned and were not in any way that he knew of, connected with
any of the alleged organized crime outfits or syndicates in
Chicago .
KELLEY related, therefore, that he would consider
that RUBY had no connection with any organized crime in the
Chicago area .
He stated, of course, he would be unable to
relate what his associations have actually been over the years,
as he did not know him well, other than as a casual acquaintance
and certainly would not know of his associations in Dallas,
Texas.
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On November 26, 1963, PHIL UDELL, also known as "FIEFEL",
owner of Lakewood Iron and Metal Company, 1305 West Belmont,
advised he had known "SPARKY" RUBENSTEIN for approximately
thirty-years, UDELL described RUBY as a clean-cut individual
who did pon-s a hot temper andwas goad with his fists but
UDELL stated RUBY
who was, however, 100 per cent patriotic .
was a ticket scalper and all around "hustler" who was not,
however, connected with organized crime or the "syndicate" in
Chicago .
UDELL recalled RUBY was partner of HARRY EPSTEIN in
a punch board business .
UDELL admits knowing LENNIE PATRICK, West Side hoodlum and
stated RUBENSTEIN also knew PATRICK, claimed, however, neither
worked for PATRICK.
He recalled RUBY obtained a job with Scrap
Metal Union from a man who was later killed and replaced by
PAUL DORFMAN .
UDELL recalled during approximately 1940, he
and RUBY and others were en route to a boxing match at White
City, Illinois, when they approached a small Nazi bund rally
UDELL recalled this
consi-ing of uniformed bund members.
irritated the group and they broke up the meeting .
UDELL concluded by describing RUBY as a sports fan,
a lady's man, who enjoyed dancing and a clean living individual
who neither dranknor smoked .
lie stated he was shocked over the
murder of OSWALD by RUBY and stated it was his opinion that
RUBY was simply overwhelmed with sorrow at the President's
death and inasmuch as he had easy access to the Dallas Police
Department, he committed an act which "a lot of us would have
liked to have done" .
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